VIN/Salvage Examination Documentation Requirements

VIN/Salvage examinations shall be scheduled through the Motor Vehicle Inspection Office at the local troop headquarters. When arriving for scheduled VIN/Salvage examinations, the following documentation requirements must be met:

**Motor Vehicle - Salvage**
- Correctly Assigned Title
- DOR-551 form - Available for purchase at any Department of Revenue contract office
- Receipts in the vehicle owner’s name for all parts replaced on the vehicle*

**Motor Vehicle - Rebuilt Salvage**
- Correctly Assigned Title
- DOR-551 form - Available for purchase at any Department of Revenue contract office
- DOR-4808 form (Incomplete Transaction Notice) completed by a Department of Revenue contract office

**Motor Vehicle - Abandoned on Real Estate**
- DOR-551 form - Available for purchase at any Department of Revenue contract office
- Receipts in the vehicle owner’s name for all parts replaced on the vehicle*

**Motor Vehicle - Tow Lot Auction**
- DOR-551 form - Available for purchase at any Department of Revenue contract office
- DOR-4579 form - Abandoned Property Bill of Sale with Raised Seal
- Receipts in the vehicle owner’s name for all parts replaced on the vehicle*

**Motor Vehicle - Special Construction Title**
- Proof of Ownership - Body and/or Frame
  - Manufacturer’s Statement of Origin (MSO); or
  - Title in applicant’s name; or
  - Copy of title with descriptive bill of sale
- DOR-551 form - Available for purchase at any Department of Revenue contract office
- Receipts in the vehicle owner’s name for all parts replaced on the vehicle*

* All used parts require a receipt that includes the vehicle identification number (VIN) of the vehicle from which the part came

** Motor vehicles less than 10 years old must be repaired to their pre-salvage condition